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Rules for handling liquid nitrogen
Handling liquid nitrogen is potentially hazardous and harmful to health. To limit the risk of
injury, all relevant departments, units etc. are obliged to make a risk assessment and issue
written handling and protection instructions specifically suited to their particular
circumstances.

Legal references
The handling of liquid nitrogen is regulated by the Swedish Work Environment Authority
provisions AFS 1997:7 “Gases” and AFS 2014:43 “Chemical hazards in the working
environment”.
Definition
“Handling” is defined as manufacturing, processing, treatment, packaging, storage, transport,
use, disposal, destruction, conversion and comparable procedures (AFS 2014:43).
General
Liquid nitrogen may only be handled and used by people with a sufficient understanding of
the risks involved, and it is the responsibility of the their line managers to ensure that a risk
assessment is made and documented, that adequate safety and protective measures are
taken and that local handling and safety instructions are produced before work with liquid
nitrogen commences. Line managers are also to ensure that the employees concerned fully
understand the risks involved in the handling of liquid nitrogen and that they have been
informed of the handling and safety instructions that have been issued.
Common risks
Liquid nitrogen is extremely cold, colorless, odorless and tasteless. The gas is non-toxic and
non-flammable. The boiling point of nitrogen gas is -196 ºC at one atmosphere of pressure.
Because of its extremely low temperature, liquid nitrogen can cause cryogenic burns/frostbite
when coming into contact with unprotected body parts or skin. Moist skin can instantaneously
freeze and adhere to metal objects that have been cooled with liquid nitrogen, which can
lead to tearing and other skin injury. Materials (e.g. plastic) that are not designed for use at
low temperature can also constitute a hazard.

As the liquid-to-gas expansion ratio of liquid nitrogen is 1:694 at room temperature (20 ºC),
there is a risk of asphyxiation when liquid nitrogen boils (evaporates) and displaces the
oxygen in the air. This is especially the case in smaller enclosed spaces such as lifts (see
under “Internal transportation”) and rooms where liquid nitrogen is stored or used (see under
“Alarms and safety procedures”).
Tubes, tanks and other containers must therefore never be sealed due to the risk of
explosion caused by the accumulation of gas. This also applies to very small volumes, as
liquid nitrogen in a sealed tube/container can result in excessive gas pressure. For the same
reason, larger containers such as transport flasks and cryogenic dewars without safety vents
must never be hermitically sealed. If a container cannot be opened and the gas has no
means of escape, the emergency services must immediately be contacted (call 112). Liquid
nitrogen is classed as a hazardous good, which means that it is subject to specific
regulations for transit along public roads, on aircraft, etc. Any queries about the
transportation of hazard goods are to be directed to KI’s safety advisors.
Risk assessment
The employees’ line managers are to ensure that a written risk assessment is conducted
before any work with liquid nitrogen may commence, that handling instructions and
emergency procedures are issued and that the necessary safety measures have been taken.
It is important that the risk assessment is confined to the specific activities of all the
employees concerned and that it covers all aspects of handling. The content of such risk
assessments is given in AFS 2014:43. Risk assessments are to be based on the supplier’s
safety data sheet (SDB), preferably using the tool provided in the KLARA product database,
and are themselves to form the basis of the local handling and safety instructions, which
cover handling procedures, safety equipment, first aid and clean-up procedures.
The risk assessment is to pay particular attention to the risk of cryonic burns/frostbite and
asphyxiation, taking into account room dimensions, ventilation and alarm systems,
transportation, nitrogen volume, container and solitary work.
Example calculation:
In a lift of dimensions 2x2x2 m3 (8 m3), a spill of 0.35 liters of liquid nitrogen is sufficient to
reduce the oxygen content in the air to below 18% (normal 21%). More information about
permitted oxygen concentrations can be found in AFS 1997:7 (in Swedish).
Safety and protective equipment
When transporting, pouring and handling liquid nitrogen, users must wear full face visors as
well as protective gloves, shoes and clothing. In the event of an actual or suspected serious
leakage, the nitrogen-filled space must not be entered without adequate face protection.
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First aid
High concentrations of nitrogen gas can cause asphyxiation, which can occur without
warning. The symptoms can also include unconsciousness. If someone thus exposed
develops respiratory difficulties, he or she must be immediately moved a safe distance away
from the source of the gaseous nitrogen (this might require his/her colleagues to don face
masks), and kept warm and still. A doctor is to be called and artificial respiration
administered if breathing stops. In the event of splashes in the eye, the eye is to be rinsed
immediately and thoroughly with water for at least five minutes. Any contact lenses are to be
removed. A doctor must always be contacted. Cryogenic injuries are to be thawed out with
lukewarm water until sensation and normal color return to the skin. Injuries must not be
rubbed or handled in any other way as it could aggravate the injury.
A doctor must be called if the injury is more severe or extensive. The thawing process must
not be interrupted during transport to the hospital.
Internal transportation
If the risk assessment declares it to be safe, small volumes (1 to 10 litres) may be carried by
employees direct to the room in which the container is to be stored. Such containers must be
of such a size and design that the risk of spillage/accident likely to cause explosion, cryonic
burns/frostbite or asphyxiation is avoided.
Liquid nitrogen in volumes greater than 10 litres must be transported using a suitable trolley,
cart or wheeled tank and in such a way that the container cannot tip over. When transported
by lift, the container may not be accompanied and the lift must be signed or locked/cordoned
off so that no one enters it by mistake at another level of the building. Containers lacking a
check valve may never be hermetically sealed (explosion hazard).
Clear-ups
In the event of a small spill, the room is to be evacuated and the need for further measures
assessed.The measures to be taken depend on the space, nature of work, and air exchange.
In the event of a major spill, the area is to be sealed off and properly ventilated. Discharge
into the drainage system must be avoided whenever possible.
Waste
Liquid nitrogen must not be poured down sinks or similar (can cause fracturing). Smaller
vessels are to be placed in ventilation cupboards where the nitrogen can evaporate safely.

Signs
Warning signs marked “Liquid Nitrogen” and “Compressed gas” danger pictograms are to be
posted in rooms where liquid nitrogen is stored/handled.

Alarms and safety procedures
Rooms in which liquid nitrogen is stored and handled must be well ventilated and, if so
directed by the risk assessment, fitted with low oxygen alarms. There must be no risk of a
leakage or spill causing the oxygen concentration to fall below 20 volume percent (AFS
1997:7). All employees must know where the main stopcock is located.
See also KI’s regulations for solitary work (ref. no. 4427/09-204).

Remember:
• Conduct a risk assessment and write the handling instructions and emergency procedures
before
work
begins
and
keep
the
documents
close
by.
• Make sure there is sufficient ventilation (e.g. work with the door open).
• Never work alone.
• Have a low oxygen alarm installed if necessary.
• Use protective visor, gloves, shoes and clothes.
• Comply with the transportation rules. Contact KI’s safety advisor if unsure.
• Keep the supplier’s safety data sheet close to where the work is being done.
• Make sure to have the appropriate signage.
• Register the gas container in the KLARA product database

Information and contact details
Specific queries about the handling of liquid oxygen can be directed to the Environment and
Security Unit.

